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La marque: 
NOUGATINE is the story of a cosmetic brand of skincare for kids.                      
The kingdom of the skicare for kids with candy fragrances, is a French smart 
universe with ingredients and greedy flavors inspired by the carnival. 

3 Key words describing our brand: 

•  100% Kids 

•  100% Candy 

•  100% French 

Facial skincare and body for ALL the children: 
Because the skin of the children is very different from that of the adults,  because 
a child has no same tastes as those of the adults: 
NOUGATINE developed Skincare products adapted to their tastes and desires of  
children 
It is a happy cosmetic brand with an excellent sensory experience, very effective 
with fun textures for children and delicious flavors that they adore. 
 
 Products based on « greedy »ingredients: 
  
	  

	  



A partnership with PERITESCO, a Biomedical Research      
Laboratory: 
we carried out an investigative study to better know the skin specificities of children 
from various ethnic groups (the Middle East, the Caucasian and Asia) and to create the 
best formula for universal care. 
 
« Organic Hydro-protect » complex: 
uses	  maple	  syrup	  for	  the	  first	  0me	  in	  cosme0c,	  which	  is	  of	  vegetal	  origin	  and	  has	  excep4onal	  
protec4ve	  and	  moisturizing	  proper4es.	  	  It	  is	  made	  with	  a	  blend	  of	  4	  organic	  and	  candy	  ingredients	  
that	  children	  love:	  (Macadamia	  oil,	  sweet	  almond	  oil,	  honey,	  maple	  syrup).	  These	  allow	  you	  to	  
improve	  the	  skin’s	  moisturiza4on	  and	  to	  create	  a	  natural	  protec4ve	  barrier.	  
 

Formulation chart : 
Our formulas present a  percentage upper 97% of natural origin ingredients . 
 
All our formulas are :                                                                               
 
-  Without essential oil 

-  Without allergens 

-  Without sulfates 

-  Without palm oil 

-  Without paraben 

-  Without phenoxyethanol 

-  Without silicone 

-  Without alcohol 

-  Without nano-particule 

Our formulas are dermatologically tested. 

Conducting cutaneous hydration tests allowed us to evaluate the efficacy of our 
products with complete objectivity. 

All our formulas are certified ONE VOICE: the  contain no animal-derived ingredients 
and are not tested on animals. 

 

	  
	  	  
	  

	  



 presentes you :  
the kingdom of skincare for 
kids with candy fragrances 

   



A range of products of very high quality adapted to the specificities of  of 
children’s skin. 

A brand inspired by the universe of French chic, with gourmet 
ingredients stemming from the carnival: candy floss, vanilla-strawberry, 

chocolate-hazelnut, honey-vanilla and caramel. 
  

 NOUGATINE products are adapted to children’s tastes so that they take 
pleasure to take care of their skin. 

 
Want to give your children the best ? 

Choose MADE IN France quality 
	  



	  
	  

A funny and  innovative chantilly texture for this foam to 
gently cleanse and provide a moment of well-being.  

Use: 
apply 2 small dabs on your wet face to make foam. Rinse 
and dry your skin. Apply Sensidouce or Chocodélice 
according to jour skin type. 
 
Result:  
Honey and mapple syrup imporve film foaming to re-balance 
skin water loss.  
 	  
88% of  ingredients are natural origin 
Foamer 100 ml  
Recommended retail price TTC: 16,90€ 

	  

CHANTIMOUSSE 
Foaming face cleanser 

Young Skins 

A high technology formula with exclusive ingredients 
improve the formation of a protective film to re-balance skin 
water loss.  
Use: 
After cleansing your skin with Chantimousse, apply a dab of 
cream to your face.  

Result:  
Thanks to almond oil, macadamia oil and mapple syrup the 
skin barrier is enhanced and your skin is repaired and 
protected.   
	  
98%  of ingredients are natural origin. 
Airless 30 ml  
Recommended Retail price TTC: 22,90€ 
 
 
+ 34% moisturizing after 3 hours *	

- Skin is nourishing 90 %**	

- Skin is moisturized all day long 90 %**	

- Skin is  immediately moisturized 90%**	

 	

*  Corneométry measurement on 10 persons	

** % Satisfaction. Efficiency test on 21 persons (21 days)	


PROVEN	  EFFICACY	


CHOCODELICE 
Nourishing face cream 

Dry/ Normal Skins	   HIGH TECHNOLOGY	


 INNOVATIVE TEXTURE	


FACE CARE  	




	  
	  

SENSIDOUCE 
Moisturizing face crem 

Sensitive Skins 

	  

+ 34% moisturization after 3 hours *	

* Corneometry measurement on sur 10 
personnes	


PROVEN EFFICACY	


BAUME BISOUS 
Lip Balm 
Dry Skins  

	  

SENSITIVE SKIN	


FACE and BODY CARE 	


The first sensitive skin formula adapted to 
children’s skin specificities. 
 
Use: 
After cleansing your skin with Chantimousse 
apply a dab of Sensidouce cream to your face. 
  
Result: 
The skin is soft, supple, comfortable and 
irritations are soothed. 
 
97,3% of  ingredients are natural 
Airless 30 ml  
Recommended retail price TTC: 22,90€ 
 

+ 58% moisturization after 3 hours *	

- Skin is protected against external stres 95 %**	

- Skin is smooth 100 %**	

- Skin is  immediately comfortable 95%** 

*  Corneometry measurement on 10 persons	

** %  Satisfaction. Efficiency test on 21 persons (21 days)	


EFFICACTE	  PROUVEE	


A	  high	  sensory	  experience	  for	  this	  mositurizing	  
bodymilk	  for	  a	  very	  soP	  aPerfeel.	  
	  
Use:	  	  
APer	  your	  shower	  rub	  Nutrimiel	  bodymilk	  over	  
your	  body.	  	  
	  
Result:	  
The	  «	  Organic	  Hydro-‐protect	  »Complex	  provides	  a	  
protec4ve	  film	  and	  re-‐balance	  skin	  water	  loss.	  	  
Enriched	  with	  honey	  ans	  shea	  buVer,	  your	  skin	  is	  
repaired	  and	  protected.	  
	  
97,30% of ingredients are natual origin  
Airless 100 ml  
Recommended retail price TTC: 18,90€ 
	  	  
	  	  
 

A	  high	  protec4on	  lip	  balm	  for	  dry	  lips	  with	  
toffee	  fragrance.	  	  
	  
Use:	  
Apply	  Baule	  Bisous	  all	  day	  to	  keep	  your	  lips	  
supple	  and	  perfectly	  moidturized.	  
	  
Result:	  
Enriched	  with	  honey	  and	  shea	  buVer	  to	  
enhance	  lips	  moisturiza4on.	  	  	  
	  
98% of ingredients are of natural origin  
Tube 10 ml  
Recommended retail price TTC: 9,90€ 
	  	  
	  	  
 

NUTRIMIEL 
Moisturizing Body Milk 

Young Skins  
	  	  
 

HAUTE PROTECTION	

 	


SENSORY EXPERIENCE	

 	




CONTACT 
 

LORPLUS Cosmetics France SAS 
43, rue royale  

77300 FONTAINEBLEAU  
 

 Caroline GALLOIS  
Tel: 07 60 02 98 77        

 c.gallois@lorpluscosmetics.com 

www.nougatineparis.com 

NOUGATINE is present at Cosmeeting Beyond 
Beauty on the  Zoom area the  9-11 september 2014  


